
Feedback from SMME retailers and wholesalers of sport, outdoor and 
lifestyle goods 

More than half of the (mostly micro or small) retailers and wholesalers in the industry will 
not survive if they don’t start trading (see survey responses attached). 

Clause number Comments 
A.1 All agriculture, hunting, forestry, fishing and related services: where and how 

may fishermen and hunters obtain equipment? Especially bullets, hooks, 
lines, bait etc that have to be replenished. May retail stores that supply these 
open? 

C. 1 & 9 Manufacturing – worker protection: By law factory workers in specific 
industries must wear protective footwear and clothing. Will companies 
that supply these be allowed to operate? 

E.15 Winter clothing, bedding and heaters: local manufacturers are not able to 
supply the bulk of SMME (independent) stores with winter clothing and 
rainwear – only the few big retail chains (e.g. TFG, Woolworths, Pepkor) are 
able to set up a local supply chain. Independents rely on imported brands – 
will suppliers of these clothing brands be able to reopen.  

E – SMME retail  In small stores a limited number of customers and mostly no more 
than 5 employees are present at any one time. Is it not possible to 
follow the German model (see below) and allow stores smaller than a 
designated square meter to open? These stores are often family 
businesses who have been operating for close to or more than 100 
years, which now face closure – and a whole independent retail 
industry will be lost, with only a few big chains remaining.  

E – online retail Is it not possible to allow online (or call and collect) trading of wider 
product categories than just food? Suggestions are: comfortable shoes, 
home exercise equipment, lighting (torches, headlamps, lanterns), 
gloves, technical scarves (buffs) that can do duty as masks, exercise 
footwear, schoolwear when schools reopen, equipment for rescue and 
height work, yogawear.   

J.2 Cycling as mode of transport: bicycles that are used by many workers for 
commuting when they return to work – may they not do it again? May the 
trade and service of bicyles for transport (different to cycles for sport) not 
resume?. 
 

R.4. Personal movement: exercise. Please allow the sale of perosnal home 
exercise equipment (e.g. dumbells, Pilates and yoga straps, and many 
others). 
b. Please consider the French example of limiting exercise per hour 
according to ID number digits explained below. 
c. Golf, surfing, scuba diving, fishing and various other activities are best 
practiced in solitary but have great benefits for the well-being of people used 
to spending most of their days in the outdoors (see below). Please consider 
allowing these activities again. 
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This submission is on behalf of (mainly) SMMEs retailing sport, outdoor and lifestyle/athleisure 
goods in Southern Africa, as well as their suppliers. We (Sports Trader) publish a B2B magazine for 
traders in these industries and last week did a snap survey on the impact of the lockdown on the 
trade. 

An online questionnaire was sent to 1 770 business owners and senior managers of companies on 
the Sports Trader database. Within a day, 56 businesses responded - and responses are still coming 
in, with hardly any change to the outcome (see responses here). Several responded privately by 
email. All were guaranteed anonymity. 

Demographics of this industry: 

• About 3 000 independent retailers (business owners), plus buyers and managers of 
about 20 big chains (representing about 3 600 stores) and more than 1 000 suppliers 
of products (distributors, importers and manufacturers). In total more than 5 000 
businesses. 

• The independent retailers in the industry appear to fall through a crack between 
bigger retailers (represented on the Retail Liaison Group etc, namely TFG, Edcon, 
Pepkor, Woolworths etc) and spaza shops. That affects the many micro/small 
enterprises that provide them with products as well (suppliers).  

• Many of the independent retailers are based in rural areas (designated Covid-19 
blue), many of them are family businesses that have been trading for several 
generations, some for close to 100 years, or more. These families, with their 
employees, will be left destitute. For them, lockdown is not a discomfort, but a 
threat to their survival. 

• Over the past two years, this industry has been under great strain already, due to 
diminished buying power from customers. (See article on our holiday sales survey 
here). 

• Should these businesses close, the unique and diverse contribution made by 
independents to community life will forever disappear. Many are intimately involved 
in their communities with training, sponsorships, and supplying of goods to schools 
and other institutions.  

• Instead, the industry will be left with a few very big chain stores with national 
footprints that will be selling the same products across the country – which is 
already posing a huge threat to these independents. 

Summary of Sports Trader survey responses (see article): 

o 60% of the respondents are micro and 33% small businesses.  
o 56% respondents fear their businesses will not survive unless they start trading soon. 
o 89% who applied for assistance or relief are still waiting for responses – 64% of them 

are micro businesses. 
o Only 59% managed to pay full salaries – but 77% of the companies who applied for 

UIF TERS funding are still waiting for a response. According to respondents more 
than 420 people (business owners included) received no income in March or April. A 
business owner cashed in his pension to pay salaries, two applied for loans to pay 
employees until UIF payments come through; 

http://www.sportstrader.co.za/
https://sasportstrader.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/industry-responses-to-lockdown.pdf
https://sasportstrader.wordpress.com/2020/03/31/a-pre-covid-19-cushion-for-some-traders/
https://sasportstrader.wordpress.com/2020/04/23/the-dire-impact-of-the-lockdown-on-the-industry/


o None received a response from the Department of Small Business Development or 
the Sukuma Relief Programme, despite applying. 

Profile of respondents to the survey 

 

Suggestions from respondents 

Phased-in trading 

• Germany has allowed small retailers to start re-opening, a small business owner of 
sport stores points out. “A limitation of number of workers and/or customers based 
on retail floor trading space could be an effective way of encouraging social 
distancing as we return to the new normal.”  

• Even if all their employees return to work, most independent businesses will have 
fewer than ten people working. “If food shops and chemists can have 50 people 
inside, why can we not allow 5?” asks a micro business owner. 

• 43% respondents are asking for a relaxation of the restriction on online sales, which 
will require but a few workers to return and keep customers out of stores. Several 
(46%) ask that “call and collect” services be allowed, which will also keep customers 
at a distance. 

• Nearly half (48%) ask that the product categories that may be sold be widened to 
also include comfortable shoes, home exercise equipment, lighting (torches, 
headlamps, lanterns), gloves, technical scarves (buffs) that can do duty as masks, 
exercise footwear, schoolwear when schools reopen, equipment for rescue and 
height work, yogawear, and the trade and service of bicycles that are used by many 
workers for commuting when they return to work. 

Exercise 



• Several respondents point out what a morale boost it would be for people to be 
allowed to exercise and go outdoors – within limits. A sports retailers suggests that 
the French example (arrived at through trial and error) be followed: 
o  Limit the time to one hour and the distance to a 2km radius from place of 

residence.  
o To police this, and reduce congestion and risk he proposes that the population 

be divided into 10 groups and each group allocated an hour during daylight. For 
example, Group A from 07:00 to 08:00, Group B from 08:00 to 09:00 etc.  

o The groups could be determined by the second digit in their ID number or 
Passport in the case of non-South African’s. ( First digit would result in uneven 
split as would using Alpha of surname – 40% of the population’s surnames start 
with a M). The imperative of carrying an ID or driver’s licence would make 
enforcement relatively easy.  

o To help maintain social distancing, all road users could be made to walk anti- 
clockwise – i.e. facing oncoming traffic. This has been mooted in the UK to 
control shoppers on their high streets. 

• More than 1 000 of the retailers on the Sports Trader database specialise in a specific 
product category – cycling, fishing, hunting, golf, surfing, scuba diving, etc. – and 
several of these made a special plea for these products to be sold again and activities 
allowed  - especially since they are activities that can easily be engaged in while 
practicing social distancing. 
o “South Africans by nature are outdoor people - so why not let them walk on the 

beach as a family, while practicing social distancing from other people and 
families? [Opening businesses] will do well for the moral, fitness and general 
well-being of many citizens who love the outdoors,” says an outdoor retailer. 

o “Allowing walking, hiking, snorkel diving and scuba diving should be considered 
as they are not team sports. I’m not suggesting opening the municipal campsites 
but there are many private campsites (some off the grid) on open farms where 
people would be as safe as when they are shopping for groceries.”  

o “[Recreational] fishing and other outdoor activities have long since been proven 
to be beneficial to physical and mental health and social distancing is easily 
practiced,” says the owner of a micro business on the verge of closure. “The 
season had been tough enough by middle March – but, now we’ve lost the 
entire Easter (holiday fishing) season and the school holiday trade before 
winter.” 

 

Further enquiries: 

trudi@sportstrader.co.za 
082 572 6127 
 
About Sports Trader: 

• It is a B2B magazine for Southern African sport, outdoor and lifestyle/leisure retailers 
and their suppliers. The print (also available as Emag) magazine is published 
quarterly, but fortnightly articles published online on a Blog are sent to readers via 

mailto:trudi@sportstrader.co.za
https://issuu.com/sportstrader/docs/2019_q4_sports_trader
file://sportdc1/Datashare/DIGITAL%20EDITIONS/2020%20Newsletters/2020-04-10%20Issue%20506/sasportstrader.wordpress.com


an online newsletter and published on Facebook, and distributed via Twitter. A 
website www.sportstrader.co.za provides detailed information about the publication.  

• The magazine has been growing readership and scope over more than 40 years, 
since it was first published in 1978. The magazine is only available via our controlled 
membership list of more than 5 000 industry leaders from micro businesses to senior 
managers and buyers at big chains. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/SportsTraderMagazine
https://twitter.com/SASportsTrader
http://www.sportstrader.co.za/

